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econom ics often lim p along on one cylinde r, while the high-powe r ed car
labeled "stat e medicine" a nd "status quo" whiz. by in a frenzied race.

Relations Between the Chaplain
and the Hospital Staff

In summ ary, the <;loct or today has the autho rity and oppo rtunity for ,
broad wo r k of Christian charity. He alrea dy does a great work of mer e·
in ministering to sick bodies. But he may go further and minister to sici
souls. M any times, in this modern world, h e alone cau h elp.

REV. ARMAND J. ROTONDI, :M. D.
Superintendent of Hospitals
Diocese of Joliet,
Illin ois
(An address given at the 17th Annual Hospital Chaplai ns' Confe rence
Ca th olic Hospital Association Convention, Kansas City, Mo. May, 1953)

At the eighth annual convention of the Catholic
Theological Society held in Baltimore the latter part
of June, Father Gerald Kelly, S.J. of St. Mary's
College, St. Marys, Kansas was given the annual
Cardinal Spellman award for outstanding achieve
ment in the field of sacred theology. Father Kelly is
an authority on medico-moral problems and a fre
quent contributor to LINACRE QUARTERLY.

I

F' the functions of a Hospital Chaplain were only th ose implied by the
etymologic a l o r literal meaning of t h e two words, tha t is, an authorized
priest who ser ves the Chapel in a hospital, th e subject of this paper
as well as the occ asion in connection with which it is presented would be
som ewhat irrelev a nt. Some t opic on the rubrics of the :M ass or other sa cred
rite a t a comention of liturgists might be preferable. But it is generally
recognized that t he principal fu nct ion of a Hospital Chapl ain is to minister
to the spi r itual needs of the patient. And we know that in or der to be hos
pit alized, the p a tient must be under the ca re of a physician on the sta ff.
It is, therefore, obvious that any discussion which tends to promote better
rela tions between the Chaplain and the medica l staff is not only a pprop riate
but a lso desirable a nd practical.

BASIS FOR RELATIONS

To ha ve true meaning, the rel a tions between th e Hospital C haplain and
the medic al staff, like all rela tionships between human beings, closely joined
in a common objective, must be based n ot merely on a natu ral sy m pathy
and feeling of fellowship, but on justi ce. and charity.
Justice is the rende ring t o every m a n that which is due to him. It is the
g rant ing of right s and the acknowledgment of duties. With justi ce, th e
strong can live with the weak, the friendless with those blessed with influ
ence and prestige. Justice m akes m en noble. Indeed, unless a man is just,
he is hardly a man.
C harity is a supern atural virtue by which we love God above everything
for His own sa ke and our neighbor a s our selves for God's sake. If any one
virtue mo r e than another is emphasized in the pages of the Scriptures, it is
the virtue of charity. The parable of the Good Samaritan is not o nly a
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devastating commentary on racial prejudi ce but an imperi ous command t
love all ou r fellowmen without distinction. Chri5t i dentified H imself wit'
the afflicted of every k ind-the poor , the hung ry, the nak ed, the imprisoned
the sick. The services re ndered to them constitute the criteria f or the fin
judgment pronounced on our lives: "Whatsoever you have d one t o M·
.
least brether n, you have done unto M e."
e love our neighbor i n th
same ma nner that we loYe ourselves when we show· o ur interest f or his whol
person, body, and soul; i n other words, f or h is spiritual as well as for hi
temporal welfare.

,v

WHAT THE DOCTORS SHOLD KNOW
The common ob"J ecth-e of the doctor and the Cha plain in the hospita
is to minister to the physical and spiritual needs of their fellowmen. Th
former attends to the needs of the b ody, the latter to the needs of the soul
As long as the doctor re c ognizes the importance of the spiritual needs of the
patient and co operates with the Chaplain, their r elations are b ound to b,
.
satisfac tory.
unfortunately, such r ecognition and cooperati on is n ot always obtameo
S�me docto rs, lik e many other laymen, think that the presence of a pries
nught worry the seriously ill patient, and therefore, deliberately neglec
to tell the nurse to call the Chapla in to administer the L ast Rites of th,
C hurch until the patient is unconscious. Why sho uld the pr esence of a pries
worry the patient any m ore than the pr esence of the doctor? C atholics kno,,
that priests have a duty to visit the sick and t o administer the Sacraments
They expect priests t o visit them. I nstead of being worried or frightened
the danger ously- ill patient is usually comforted and s ays so, if he can talk
The doctor , the intern , and the nurse in charge of a critically ill patien,
have the g r ave duty to save his life, if possible , but they also have the grav{
duty to prepar e him fo r a good death , if his life cannot be saved. Pain·
relieving medicines, chemotherapy, the s o-called "miracle " drugs, (penicilli11
strept omycin, aureomycin , etc.) blo od trans fusi ons, delicate surgery and evel!
extraordinar y mea ns of prolonging life-the patient has a right t o all these;
but he also has a right ( in justice and c harity) t o th e supernatural aid1.
which, he believes, G o d, through the Church, put s at his disposal, in th i�
m�st important crisis of his life. Let us even supp ose that the presence of a
pnest might "frighten" the patient. I s not ascending t o the ad orable
Presence of Almi ghty God in H eaven a pri ze well w orth the "fright" whicl!
the presence of a prie st and the mention of the L ast Sacraments might
cause a dying person? After all is d one, that the d octor and a priest can do,
_
t�e issue .must be left to the will of God who· gives life and recalls it at the
tm1e H e sees best.
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In order to pre clude any m isunderstanding, a llow me, at this point, to
say that I ha ve not the remotest inte ntion of b elittling the doct ors. I prac 
ticed medicine and surgery for eleven years before enter ing the seminar y
and, therefore, to belittle any physici an would, in a w ay, be talki ng against
my "former" se lf. A man who studies in an a pproved :Medic al School f or
four ye ars, serves cre ditably a y ear of internship, and then makes of himself
a successful phys ician, has the r ight to express o pinio ns on physica l diseases
and methods of treatment. But, when the same individual tr ansfers his pres
tige and spea ks as an a uthority on matters of theology, or th e t ruths of
faith, wit hout i1 av ing m ade a special study of th ese subjects, he is out of
order. There would be no apparent conflict between medicine and religion if
doc tors would remember that physical sciences ( of which the science of
med icine is one ) dea l with the nature and pro perties of things and the so
c alled laws by which things are gove rned; whereas r elig ion deal s w ith truths,
both of the physica l and moral order, which lead m an t o God. N o confl ict
exists between r elig ious tr uths and scientific t r uths ; b oth owe their ori gin
to God, the Author of all truth. Differ as they m ay in their approach t o
the ir respective pr oblems, r eligion and science, are correlated, not only in
their wi de outloo k on the univers al truth, but a ls o i n their supreme objective
of a rig h t or der in hum an rel a tionships.

MEDICO-MORAL PROBLEMS
As stated a bove, the common objective of the medical sta ff and the
Chaplain is to minister to the needs of their fellow men who are confined
to the hospital. The former attends t o the physi cal needs, the latter to the
spiritual nee ds. The spiritua l needs of the patient, however , are not limited
to · the administration of the Sacraments but extend to any medi co-moral
problem which may arise.
It is presumed tha t every doctor on the staff of a C ath olic hospital ha s
studied medical ethics and is familiar with the comprehensive Code of
Ethical and Religious Directives in force in all Catholic hospit als in the
U nited States and Cana da. But sine� at times a phy sici an is likely to en
c ounter a me dico-moral problem with which he has no pers onal experience,
he should not hesitate to co n sult with the Chaplain. This not only may help
him to fi nd th e correct solution to his problem qut may also f oster better
rela tions between Chaplain and physician.
The Chaplain is n o t expec ted to be an eminent authority on Moral
Theology, but in view o f his position, he, m ore than a nyone else in the
institution, should know the m oral principles involved in certai n medical
or surg ical c ases. The S ister-Supervisors in Surgery o r Obstetri cs should
notify the C hapla in whenever any medico-moral problem comes to their

Rev. J. J. Flanagan, S.J. , Editor LINACRE QuARTERLY; Wm. P . Chester, M.D.,
}lode
Guests at Speak�rs'
. Table: (reading from left to right) Rev. Ignatius Cox, S.J.,
inal Spellman, Archbishop of New York; Rt . Rev. Msgr. Donald A.
Rebrmg President, FEDEHATION OF CATHOLIC PHYSICIANS' Gun.Ds; His E
:McGowan, Morlerator, FEDERATION OF CATHOLIC PHYsrc1ANs' • Toland, Jr., M.D., President, FEDERATION OF CATHOT.TC
PHYSICIANS' GUILDS; Raymond G. C ross, M.D., The l Luke SS. Cosmas and Damian, D ublin chapter .

. ,.
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departmeuts. \Vheneyer the Chaplain himself has doubts about the moralit:
of certain newer procedures (if time permits) he should get in touch wit]
the Diocesan Director of Hospitals. �Then the latter is unavailable, lu
should contact the Chancellor of the Diocese. Doing this does not mean tha
the supervising Sisters are ignorant of the problems. It simply helps to kee1
the Chaplain informed of what is going on in the hospital. If the Chaplain
for reasons of his own, does not want to handle· such problems, he shoulc
notify Sister Superior.
Siuce some doctors on the staff, either b.v reason of their limited practice
or other circumstances. yerr seldom meet medico-moral problems, they an
likely to f11rget the moral principles invoh-ed. To keep informed, it would
be well if they attended at least one staff meeting a year devoted to the
discussion of medico-moral subjects, such as Caesarean Hysterectomy, Cas
tration for Breast Carcinoma, Vasectomy with Prostatectomy, Moral Aspect
of Sterility Tests and Artificial Insemination, Lobotomy, etc. , The speake;
at such meetings could be the Chaplain himself, or the Diocesan Director
or a competent priest selected by either. The knowledge derived from sucl
discussions would be beneficial to all. Further, it would serve as one of thi·
best approaches to staff members who desire knowledge concerning question
able procedures. Those who might feel that they are being forced to conforn
to specifically Catholic views, when they and the patients under treatmen
are not Catholic, must realize that the observance of the ethical and religion,.
directi,·es involved in certain cases are a matter of conscience-a seriousl:
binding duty - which the Catholic hospital authorities assume, at leas
implicity, with their office. The Sisters in charge of a Catholic hospita'
have the duty to make their hospital approximate the definition of the idea�
Catholic hospital and not merely a hospital with a Catholic complexion.
To achieve this, they cannot tolerate any defection.

WHAT THE CHAPLAIN SHOULD AVOID
The fostering of friendly relations between the hospital staff and the
Chaplain does not mean that the latter need visit the doctors' homes, play
golf with them or spend time in their summer cottages or their mansioni;
along the lake. Doctors, like people in other professions, are not immune
from feelings of professional jealousy. Such close association between on
or e,·en several members of the staff is not prudent, and, sooner or later,
will invite criticism on the part of the other members of the staff with less.
lucrative practices. £yen if, by a happy coincidence, the Chaplain was a
schoolmate or neighbor of the doctor during boyhood years, their relation
ship should not be any closer than with other members of the staff. It is
110 news to the Chaplain who keeps informed of what is going on in the
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hospital, that among doctors there are cliques. This is especially true in
recent years wheu, as a result of the excessi,·e trend to specialization and
°
the establishment of specialty boards in every field of medicine, only a
compara_ti\·ely few doctors on the staff are permitted to perform major
surgery in large city hospitals. General practitioners, many of whom hereto
fore have done good surgery and helped maintain the hospital's existence,
now either must refer their major operations to one of the men on the senior
surgical staff, or lose the case. In other words, they haYe to put up with it.
Obviously, this has created a serious problem, not only for most general
practitioners, but also for the hospital authorities upon whom this ruling
has been imposed by the American College of Surgeons, under penalty of
losing their appro,·al. In com1ection with this problem, some Catholic doctors
on the staff, affected by the abo,·e ruling, occasionally haYe recourse to the
Chaplain to see whether he can influeuce the hospital authorities in their
behalf. Realizing the futility of such entreaty, no prudent Chaplain would
do it, even if the doctor in question were an old friend or relative.
Among other things which the Chaplain should avoid in order to keep
his relations with the staff harmonious are: discussions about the exorbitant
fees charged by some surgeons, needless operations that are sometimes per
formed, comments on the morality of fee-splitting and/or ghost-surgery in
certain hospitals, largely around cities. Recently the above mentioned prac
tices receh-ed much publicity following the appearan9e of an article in the
U. S. News and World Report Magazine by Dr. Paul R. Hawley, Director
of the American College of Surgeons. In some States efforts are being made
to introduce a bill in the state legislature to prohibit fee-splitting between
physicians and surgeons, under penalty . of revocation of the license to
practice medicine from one to two years, upon being .found guilty. Naturally,
everyone deplores needless operations, ghost-surgery and exorbitant fees.
Fee-splitting however, is still quite a controversial subject even when it is
no secret to the patient.
°

ATTENDANCE AT STAFF MEETINGS
The question has often been asked: "Should the Chaplain attend the
staff meetings?" ,vhen a priest is assigned as Chaplain to a hospital, the
authorities of the institution should see to it that, as early as possible, he
is introduced to the staff at one of its meetings. Subsequent attendance at
the meetings by the Chaplain would, in my opinion, be optional. It would
depend on how many doctors are on the staff, whether the Sister Admin
istrater and/or some other Sisters also attend regularly, the nature of the
subject discussed, etc.
One staff meeting which the .Chaplain should attend, if he wishes, is
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the so-called regular business meeting in which are discussed miscellaneous
problems and policies pertaining to the staff. At this meeting the Sister
Administrator and several other nuns are usually present and, therefore.
the Chaplain would not feel out of place. In approved or non-approved
hospitals of the American College of Surgeons in which staff meetings are
held only once, or at most twice a month, the Yarious problems pertainiug
to the hospital and staff are discussed before the presentation of the scien
f
tific paper. It would also be a good thing for the Chaplain to attend staf
meetings in which nervous and mental diseases are discussed. A few years
ago _I happened to attend one such meeting and the paper was on epilepsy.
In relating the history and incidence of the disease, the speaker, a non
Catholic psychiatrist, stated that among men of renown who had been
afflicted with epilepsy was St. Paul. In other words, he called St. Paul's
fall on the road to Damascus, from which followed his conversion to
Christianity, an epileptic seizure. At the end of the talk when the chairman
of the meeting asked for discussion and comments, not one doctor in the
audience, most of whom were Catholics, had realized what an erroneous
and offensive assertion the speaker had made against our Catholic teachiugs
about St. Paul's conversion. Then I got up and very emphatically called
their attention to it. No one is forcing non-Catholic doctors to b elieve any
of our Catholic teachings, but when such doctors are extended the prfrilege
and honor to address the staff of a Catholic hospital, they should guard
against any statement which is likely to be derogatory to Catholic faith and
m orals. The Chaplain who wishes to attend staff meetings should have no
,·oice in them except when the discussion involves matters of faith an
morals. Chaplains in mental hospitals should not try to infringe upon tl1 c
role of the psychiatrist in treating mental illness. However, when the mental
condition is the result of feelings of guilt or problems of conscience, the
Chaplain can help the psychiatrist by creating a stable attitude on the part
of the patient, and by giving him a frame of reference for the reconstructi01
of his life. Of course, if the psychiatrist is materialistic and does not sub
scribe to the fact that man is composed o£°body and soul, he will shun sucl,
help; fortunately, most psychiatrists agree that in order to cure patients
they need religion and a strong moral code and, therefore, welcome the help
of a priest as a religious adviser.

SHOULD THE DOCTOR OR THE CHAPLAIN TELL THE PATIENT
THAT HE HAS CANCER ?
The discussion of the aboYe question is included in this paper by request.
Despite m onumental efforts to strc s hope and emphasize successful result,
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for cancer patients, most lay persons still regard a diagnosis of cancer as
a death sentence.
Obviously it is the doctor's duty to tell the patient that he has cance'l";
but whether he, or some responsible person authorized by him, (which could
include the Chaplain) is obliged to tell the patient the malignant nature of
his disease, depends on whether the cancer is in an early or advanced stage.
_
If the disease is in an early, operable stage, the doctor should prevent
temporizing or half measures by warning the patient that unles� he s_ubmits
'
to radical surgery or extensive radiation, his lesion "will become mahgn�nt.
_
If the disease is already far advanced or has recurred notw1thstandmg
previous radical sµrgery, and/or radiation, it is best not to mention the word
cancer or malignancy in the presence of the patient.
In 1949 I attended a symposim sponsored by the Department of Cancer
Research of Marquette University School of Medicine. The discussion
included not only the moral but the legal and psychiatric aspects of this
problem, also. The lawyer (Mr. Herbert Hirschboeck) sta�ed that a doctor
could be held legally liable if the patient suffered material damage as a
_
reimlt of the doctor's failure to inform him of the malignant nature of his
disease. The psychiatrist (Dr. James Purtell) pointed out that the very
word cancer fills many people with dread, and in telling the patient that
he has cancer the doctor might precipitate in him an unfavorable psycho
logical reaction. The theologian (Father Gerald Kelly, S. J.) stressed the
right and duty to prepare the patient for the solemn mo�ent of death �nd
the spiritual damage which might result from failure to mfo�m the pabe t
�
of his serious condition. The three participants in that sympos1m were famil
iar with the duties of the Chaplain in a Catholic hospital, and none of them,
as far as I remember, even alluded to him. I took it to mean that it was
their opinion with which I concur, that is is not proper for the Chaplain,
no matter how capable he may be i 11 his approach to the sick, to be the ti rst
to tell the patient, with inoperable or recurrent cancer, the nature of !1is
disease, unless the attending physician asks him to do so. Some doctors tlu�k
(and correctly so) that certain Catholic and other religious patients w � ll
acC'ept the diagnosis of cancer witl1· less emotional reaction if the Chaplam
tells it to them. When the patient is aware, or has been told by the doctor,
that he has cancer and as a result becomes extremely depressed, the Chap
lain should comfort him and try to restore or impart faith and hope when
ever he visits the patient. Anyhow, it is the general consensus of opinion
that to inform the patient of the seriousness of his illness, so that he can
prepare for death, does not necessarily imply that the doctor, or other
responsible person (including the Chaplain), is obliged to tell him the
precise nature of his malady.
)
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Ap ropos to this problem, I should .like tu quote from an article entitled:
"Telling the Patient the Truth" by Lawrence J. Hen derson in which he
expresses the humanist's point of view: "To speak of telling the truth, the
whole truth and nothin g but the tr uth to the patien t is absurd. Like absurd
ity in mathematics, it is absurd simply be cause it is impossible ...Con sider
the stateme n t: 'This is a c ar cinoma ;' assuming it to be as trustworthy a
diagnosis as we e ,·er reach ... If he knows that c arcinoma means cancer,
it is quite certain that circulatory and respiratory changes and other very
i n tricate chan ge s in the central and peripheral nervous system will f ollow
...If you recog n ize a duty of 'telli n g the truth to t he patient,' you range
yourself outside the class of biologists with lawyers an d philosophers. The
notion that the truth, the whole truth, an d nothing but the truth can be
conveyed to the patient is a goo d specimen of that class of fallacies called
by White he ad ( E nglish mathematici an an d philosopher ) 'the fallacy of mis
placed concrete ness.' It results from ne glecti ng factors that cannot be ex
clud ed from the con crete situation an d that are of an order of magnitude an d
relevancy that make it imperative to consider them. O f course, another
fallacy is also often i n volved, the belie f that diag n os is and prognosis are
more certain tha n they are ... l am not s aying that you should always, or in
general, or frequently lie to your patients, for I believe that a physician's
integr ity is a priceles s possession ... It is quite impossible in some case s ,
as I have explaine d, to tell the tr uth, the whole truth, an d nothing but the
truth to the patient, to talk about doing so is simply meaningless. Surely
this does n ot relieve the physician o f his moral responsibility. On the con
trary, as we more clearly perceive the immense complexity of the phenom
ena, our appreciation of the difficulty of the ta sk i n creases and with it our
moral responsibility."1

m any n on-Catho l ic doctors who are cag er tu ('Orrclate thei r scie n ce wi� h
wider principles of human conduct. Ne,·er w as the organization of Catholic
doctoi·s more necessary in the n ame of religion and science alike . Ne ver was
it more necessary to r aise a bulw al'k against the il'responsible pseudo-scien 
tists who would drag scien ce from its orbit in their attempt to S)v eep away
the principles of religion and morality.
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OTHER MEANS OF FOSTERING BETTER RELATIONS
One of the best means to foster better relations between the Chaplain
an d the medical s taff, or at least the Catholic doctors on the staff, would
be the est ablishmen t of a Catholic Physicians ' Guild i n as many Dioceses as
feasible. Although the Chaplain would have little or no connection with the
Guild, unless the Bishop had officially appoin ted his as its Moderator, the
spiritual in fluence of an active Guild upon its members would not fail to
bring good results, even among those with mere n ominal faith. The existence
of a Catholic Phys icians' Guild in �o way constitutes any violation o f pro 
fessional etiquette.
A Physicians' Guild with a libr ary of works dealing with the application
of medical scie n ce to C atholic theology, philosophy and apologetics would
n ot merely be of great v alue to Catholics, but would most certainly interes t

· In a discourse on the co n nection between theology and science, the great
churchman and scholar C ardina l Newman s aid: "There cann ot be a worse
calamity to a C atholic people than to have its me dical atten dants alien or
hos tile to C atholicitv · there cannot be a greater blessing than whe n they are
intelligent Catholic� �vho ackn owledge the claim s of religious duty, an d the
subordi natio n and limits o f their functions. No condition , n o a ge of human
l ife, c an dispense with the pre sence of the doctor an d the surgeon ; he is
the companion, for good or for evil, of the daily min istration s of religion,
its most v aluable support or its most gr ievous embarrassment as he p rofesses
or ignores its creed._" 2
When repeated atte mpts at organizi ng a Catholic Physicians' Guild
have f ailed, consider ation should be give n to the p articipation by the doctors
in· some other form o f Catholic Action , especially the Retreat Movemen t.
Even if only one or two doctors from every C atholic hospital staff could
be induced to make a yearly Retreat especially for them, it would be im
measura bly be ne ficial. Indeed those who make a Retreat are very few com
pared with the lal'ge number of Catholic doctors in the Un ited States. But
knowing from experie n ce how difficult it is to organ ize medical men for
C atholic Action , it would be an accompli shment even if only o n e doctor from
every Catholic hospital made a yearly Retreat.
In his personal contacts with doctors not of our Faith, the Chaplain
should seize upon what is true in their religious beliefs and seek to lead them
furthe1·, rather than put them on the defensive by clirect attack. Peop l e are
brougl1 t to Chr ist by that wl1ich is good and true in what they alr eady hold
an d rare l y by being shown wher e they. are wrong. This point applies par 
ticularly to Chapla ins in city, state, or veteran s ' hospitals an d in Catholic
hospitals in which the majority of the members on the staff are n on-Cath
olics.
The more the �haplain imi tates Christ the Supreme High Priest and
Model of all Chaplains, the more good he will accomplish among his daily
associates. The Chaplain who fulfills his priestly duties w ell, who, as it
were, is a prie st to his fingertips, need not worry about his relations with
the medical staff. Some doctors may have erro n e ous opinio n s of priests, yet
they cannot help being favorably impressed and edified, when they see a
Chaplain spread Christ's love in a world which con tinues on the deadly
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paths of hatred. �ituations arise, are bound to arise, which
have no prec
edent. Only our faith, our common sense, and our prayer can
guide us. Thert
are bound to be mistakes. The Chaplain, like ·everybody
else must leari
from experience, his own and that of others. If he does this
then not onh
his _ relations , ith the s taff wilJ be harmonious but the spiri�ua
�
l ideals an;
_
rehgwus practices which Christ expects of institutions operate
d in His nam,
_
w1JI be realized in every Catholic hospital.

Fertility Control and the Moral Law
JOHN J. LYNCH, S. J.

Professor of i\foral Theology

SUMMARY

I. The tru: basis for relations between the Chaplain and the hospital stat
_
are Justice and charity.
2. Doctors should not pretend authoritative knowledge on matters of faitl
and morals unless they have made a special study of them.
3. When in doubt about certain medico-moral problems' the doctors shoul<
consult the Chaplain.
4•. The Chaplain sho�ld avoid any discussion which the patients or th,
_
.
hosp1ta! person�el 1s likely to construe as critical or unfavorable to th,
doctors professional, economic or social standing, even when fortunateh
there a re no such doctors on the staff of the hospital in whic]1 li e i,
_
Chaplam.
5. ��e Chaplain's at�endance
_
?t the staff meetings is optional. It is de
s11able when psychiatric topics are discussed.
6. �he problem of notifying the patient who has cancer varies with mdi
v1dual cases and defies general rules.
7. A Catholic Physicians' Guild or some other form of Catholic Actio,
w?uld undoubtedly l1elp bring about better relations between the Chap
lam anc! the hospital staff.
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I

T is certainly no secret, e,·en outside the medical profession, that serious
experiments are currently being conducted in the field of human fertility
control. Although final success does not seem yet to have been achieved,
the e,·entual perfe.cting of contraceptives in the form of pills, serums, and
the like, would appear e,·en uow to be a mere matter of time and scientific
ingenuity. And granted eYen that degree of reality for such antifertility
techniques, it is not too early to make a moral evaluation of the various
methods envisioned for regulating hurnan reproduction.

The professional moralist would scarcely hesitate before condemning
outright a11y process whereby human fertility is artificially controlled. How
eyer the methods now under experiment are perhaps sufficiently novel to
justify a restatement, in terms of this precise problem, of familiar moral
principles which the conscientious Cat110lic physician holds in habitual
respect, and which demand on our part an uncompromisingly adverse at
tit'ude towards these latest aspirations of the contraceptionists. And merely
to concretize those abstract principles, let us assume as clinically practical
the method described recently by Dr. Benjamin Sieve of Boston, who claims
rather spectacular success with phosphorylated hesperidin as an antifertility
factor1. The actual validity of the doctor's cJaims is irrelevant to our pur
pose. Even as mere theory or hypothesis, his method can serve as a typical
example of fertility control-and the moralist's appraisal of that techuique
will likewise apply to any and all variations of artificially induced sterility.

Dr. Sieve proposed to induce temporary sterility by impregnating the
o\'a of the female, the spennatozoa of the male, and the surrounding inter
stitial fluids with an hesperidin derivative which would form a viscous
barrier around the o,·um and thus render it immune to the penetrative pro
perties of spermatozoa. The most soluble form of hesperidin, which could be
· administered either orally or intravenously, proYed to be a phosphorylated
compound; and because oral adininistration would obviously be the ,nore

